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30 January 2007
Meeting Minutes

Submitted by: Milton Hawes, Secretary

ATTENDEES: Kim Rothwell, Jennifer Cianchetta-Riordan, John Martin, Garrett Sparks, Sarah Egan Warren, Jennifer Fritz, Milton Hawes, & Brian Swiger

STC Activities & Updates:
We met in the Caldwell lounge and did our best not to disturb those studying and napping. Excitement was in the air as Sarah congratulated the group, “We have done so much and the spring has just gotten started!” While discussing what to do next, we folded the new STC brochures. They have a clean, professional look that is sure to attract new members.

We then welcomed new student Brian Swiger, our honored guest and possible future STC officer.

Next, Jennifer Fritz discussed the budget: we are up $200 over last year!

Garrett, our membership officer, brought more good news: STC student community membership is 35, the most ever!

We have completed the requirements for the STC charter renewal process.

Some odds and ends:
1. The new official name (depending on audience): NC State University Student Community, STC Student Community
2. Local mission: “connecting students to the future of technical communication.”
3. Goals for the upcoming year: maintain and increase membership, keep up the socials, orientation, listserv, newsletter, activities, and benefit show.
4. The membership form is now downloadable for your convenience on our website: http://www.ncsu.edu/stud_orgs/stc/index.html

Awards:
We are going above and beyond the requirements for awards of excellence. Hopefully, we will receive the much more prestigious award of distinction! Keep your fingers crossed!

Next steps:
2. Find new officers for next season!
3. Find more responsibilities for the vice president besides webmaster.

Some memorable quotes from the meeting:
“We’ve got mad skillz.”
“It has already been brought’n!”